Where Can I find my textbooks?

The University Store: lists all the textbooks that are required for your courses. Here is the link. Input quarter and course information at "Looking for Textbooks: shop now" http://www.bkstr.com/calpolystore/home

Course Reserves: sometimes a professor will put books on course reserves, so you can see if your professor has put any there. (These get checked out from the front desk at the library for an hour or two at a time, and you search by course #) Most faculty don't get them up until shortly before the quarter. This link lives on the Library Homepage under the search box as Course Reserves. http://lib.calpoly.edu/search-and-find/course-reserves/

Textbook Match: also, close to the start of the quarter, Kennedy Library runs a program to see if we have any ebooks that are the same as assigned textbooks listed by the university store. Some books will be available there, so check every quarter. http://lib.calpoly.edu/search-and-find/textbook-match/

Cal Poly Textbook Facebook page: Rumor is that there is such a Facebook page where students sell textbooks at low prices. You just want to make sure you are getting the right book and the right edition for your course.

Amazon: Perhaps too obvious to list. Just make sure you get the right book and the right edition for your course.